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Editorial:
September absolutely Rocked, starting with
the very successful MPF Fundraising Marathon,
the All Stars Raised in excess of $900, well done
& thanks to all those that supported the effort. The
All Stars also had one of Australia’s most famous
players fly in from Adelaide for their Coaching,
Alec Evrenadis. A Big Thanks to Ace for the special
effort put in with our Leaguies and the invaluable
advise he imparted to us all, I speak for us all
when saying we can’t wait for his return visit next
year. The Month was topped off by a very exciting
road trip to Geraldton where around 10 Leaguies
participated in the Roosi Boots Comp, it was
awesome! Everyone played well & learnt much
more than they thought possible especially young
Stewie. A massive congrats goes out to our Sasha
on winning her division producing the best result
from our bunch, you go girl! Special Thanks to
Adrian & Adele for putting on such a terrific show,
we will all be back.
Still to come this month we have a Billy’s
Challenge on Nov 11th, please come cheers us
on. It’s also Elite Finals Fever with 20 Teams from
Two League nights doing battle to make the 2009
Premier Elite Carnival weekend, best of luck to
all concerned. It’s also time to get your Summer
Elite Teams registered, grab a flyer from the bar if
you don’t have one. We also have our most
popular party of the year coming up, Halloween,
with Em’s doing the room up its bound to be
awesome as always. And of course the Miss Q’s
Classic, this is our Main Event for the year so
grab an entry form and be sure to enter. And it’s
Nationals time, all the very best to Haylie &
Joelene & all the other WA reps on their Nationals
Campaign.
And finally on a sad note, one of our dearest
members Malo Vaaeula was involved in a serious
car accident and is recovering in Royal Perth, we
are doing a collection for Malo & his Family to see
them through this tough time, please see Janie
for contributions. Our thoughts are with you Malo.
Take Care & Happy Potting, Cheers Kez

Rossi Boots - Geraldton 2009
Grade Sasha Fenwick. A Great effort by all division
The 2009 Rossi Boots Open was a tournament
Champs. Then the main event with the final 16
that will be remembered as one of the best. A star
players putting on a great display of Pool with most
studded field of State & Australian players, joined
matches going to the last frame. The semi’s saw
by up & coming players from far & wide made up
Young Luke Foster Playing James Delehunty & only
the field of 44 competitors. Competition started on
just losing in the
Friday Night with a
deciding frame, a
Cash Knockout, a
great effort to the star
great opportunity for
Geraldton Junior. Old
players to warm up for
foes Justin Sajich &
the main event the
Ron Kelly drew each
next day. Ron Kelly
other and for the
was too strong on the
second time that day
night and took home
Justin took the match
the cash. An exciting
setting up a repeat line
Calcutta saw big
up of the Australian
dollars bid on the top
Tiltles with SA’s
names, making the
Miss Q’s Premier Pool Leaguies
James V WA’s Justin.
comp all the more
Front Row L-R: Anna Davies, Stewart Labert, Alec
The Boys did not
interesting with Dax
Evrenadis, Trevor Gray & Aaron Goodridge.
disappoint with a
from
Kalgoolie
sensational Final
Back Row L-R: Damien Baldock, Jarrad Page, Peter
ultimately scooping the
Raines, Thomas Warren, Ben Dougherty & Evan Briggs. going to the wire.
pool.
James got up in the
(Missing, Simon Gray & Evan Ray)
Saturday Round
last frame to secure
Robin saw names like
another major title. All in all a fantastic weekend of
Thomas Warren, Sonny Lister, Ron Kelly, Clint
Pool & camaraderie amongst players, none of
Kappler, Jim Serci, Alec Evrenadis, James
which would have been possible without the
Delahunty, Wayne Brindley & Luke Foster all top
Amazing Adrian Lancaster & the Great Northern 8
line players mixing it up with Geraldton locals &
Ball Association who ran a spotless tournament,
many other players from around WA, to earn their
Thanks Guys, speaking for the Miss Q’s Mandurah
positions in the Main Draw for the big Dollars.
Crew, we learnt heaps, had a blast and cant wait
Division winners from the round robin section were:
for the next one! Cheers Kez
B Grade - John Harvey, C Grade - Ben Foster & D

Tournament Organisers
Sharee Maluish, Adrian
Lancaster & Adele Mills

Miss Qs
Classic 2009
Saturday Nov 8th & Sunday Nov 9th from 10am
$$$$ Ladies Prizes - $$$$ Mens Prizes
95% of Entry Fees make the Prize Fund
55% - First Place - 25% - Second Place
And 10% - Third & 5% Fourth Place
5% Donated to the Miss Qs Players Fund
$60.00 Entry Fee
Entries Close Wednesday November 4th
Late Entries $85.00 will be accepted until 9.00am on
the day of the tournament if positions are still available.
World 8 Ball Rules.
Two Tournaments will run simultaneously
One for Men and One for Ladies
REGISTER YOUR INTEREST AT THE BAR

James Being Presented by
Organisor Adrian Lancaster

Adrian at Presentation & Ron Kelly T Shirt Print.

Champion
James Delahunty

Runner Up
Justin Sajich

$$$$$$$

Summer Elite League

Equal Third
Junior Luke Foster

Equal Third
Ron Kelly

$$$$$$$

Three Nights to Choose From - Start Dates: November Wednesday 11th, Thursday 19th or
Sunday 22nd 2009 - Teams of 3 Players over an 18 Week Season
$3000.00 Cash Prize Money (Please Note Sun League Runs for 14 weeks with $2000 Prize Fund)

Register your Interest with Kerry By Friday Oct 30th
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Premier ALL STHRS

Hey Players & Patrons. Well the month of
September was another busy month for the All
Stars, I’d like to start off by announcing that Emma
Soanes has joined the Premier All Stars, welcome
Emma and I hope you take a lot out of the All Stars.
There is still 1
Ladies position
available if any
lady is interested,
The big event of
the month was on
Thursday the 25th
September, we
had by far our
most credentialed
coach to date and one of the most creditable pool
players in Australia history by the name of Alec
Evrenadis. The coaching session was brilliant with
everyone taking a lot in as Alex played every player
and then we had a verbal lesson afterwards were
Alex in detail went through everything to do with
eight ball and answered all questions, Thanks a lot
Alex you were brilliant and showed us how perfect
our games.
On Saturday the 12th September we had our 13
hour fundraiser and it turned out to be a successful
day for the All Stars with $765 raised for the M.P.F
and $180 for Jolene Grabbi and Hayley Bryant who

are going to Canberra later on to represent Western
Australia at the Nationals, Good Luck girls and I
hope the money helps you achieve your target, I’d
like to thank a few sponsors and people for making
the day and result possible.
I’D LIKE TO THANK THESE SPONSORS FOR
THEIR CONTRIBUTIONASHLEY PARNHAM – SCUSI
RESTURANT - MC DONALDS MANDURAHAND THANKYOU TO THESE SUPPORTIVE
PLAYERS WHO DONATED MONEY- EVAN BRIGGS - WAYNE CARTER - ME (PETER
RAINES) Finally on the last weekend in September Me,
Kerry, Azza , Ace, Bulldog and Stewbert all headed
up together to Geraldton for the City class 2009
Rossi Boots competition held at the Italian Club in
Gero, It was a amazing weekend, sensational eight
ball play and a very good crowd to mingle with, Us
6 stayed at “Franks” ( champion B&B) place while
the rest of the Miss Q’s crew joined us up there, I
will definitely attend the Country Class in March
and look forward to it, A huge Thank you To Kerry
and Azza for the weekend, I really appreciate what
you guys did and hope we all go up for the next
challenge, CYA PLAYERS – PETER RAINES

Premier

Below: Alec Evrenadis Mulitiple Australian
Champion, Coaching the Premier All Stars

as much from the experience as I have. A few of
us also had the pleasure of hanging out with Ace
for the weekend at the Rossi Boots 8 Ball Challenge
in Geraldton where we got to watch him “At Work”
play against some other Big Guns in the sport in
some amazing match play, where some of our own
crew also shone out amongst the stars, read their
articles here this month. Tune in next month when
I’ll tell you about October’s coaches Zeljko Cochev,
Cue Maker Extraordinaire and Australian Rep. John
Russell, Table Making Legend. And just a quick
reminder leaguies if you come down to coaching
on a Sunday at 3pm we’ll show you what our
guest coaches have shown us. - Till next time Az.

* Income – All Stars MPF Fundraiser - $945.00
* Income – Rosa’s Cheese Cake - $209.60
* Income – Sasha Fenwick All Stars Fees - $375.00
* Income – Queens B’Day Cup Comp - $24.00
* Expense – Alec Evrenadis Coaching - -$500.00
* Expense – September Bank fees - -$10.00

Total MPF Balance to the end of
September 2009 - $2406.61

Queens Birthda
up
Birthdayy C
Cup

MPF Upda
te
Update
A great month for the MPF with an influx of
funds from the 13 HR Fundraising Marathon & Rosa
Chour’s amazing Charity Cheese Cake Chop Up.
Every Wednesday Rosa makes a unique flavoured
Cheese Cake & sells it to the Elite Players & what a
yummy job he does. He has raised over $200 so
far, great initiative, thanks Rosa. And another
special mention to Danyl Brown who is collecting
cans for the cause, see the bins around the room,
good work youngen. Anyone with a fundraising
idea they would like to run see Kerry.

Master Chef Rosa
& Leaguies who Love his Cake
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Last month Em’s & Nomes sold $400 in Raffle
tickets for Az & the MPF on the condition he worked
a shift in an outfit of their choice. Az met his
obligation in a sexy police woman’s uniform, fish
net stockings, wig & full makeup. He worked the
Busy Sunday night shift & played the Top Elite Team
very Sexily, hehehe... Good on ya girls & Az a truly
HUUUGH effort!

Total MPF Balance to the end of
August 2009 - $1363.01

Academy of Cue Sports
This month we (The All Stars) had a very
important guest coach in the form of the one and
only Mr Alec “Ace” Evreniadis a truly accomplished
8 ball player if ever there was one. Ace has a list of
credentials which easily makes him one of the most
accredited 8 Ball players in this country having
represented this country at world level more times
than I have fingers and making the state team in
S.A (considered by many to be the home of 8 Ball in
Australia) as many times as I have fingers and
toes combined, armed with all this experience Ace
attempted to impart some of his vast knowledge to
an eager group of All Stars intent on learning
everything they could from a man who has so much
knowledge of the game that you could pick his
brains forever and not go hungry for information.
Speaking for myself, I know that my game will never
be the same again, after spending time with Alec
and learning some of the tricks and facts about our
beloved game, I’ve gotta say the table sure does
look different this week in comparison to last and I
can only hope that my fellow All Stars took away

Emma & Nomes have
their wicked way with Az!!!

2009 Queens Birthday Cup Champion
L-R: Alec Evrenadis & Runner Up Jeremy Bower

After an exciting weekend of Tournament Play
in Geraldton at the Rossie Boots Comp, many
hurried back to Mandurah for another round of
match play in the Queens Birthday Cup Comp. A lot
of new faces and a very special guest from South
Australia ‘Alec Everenadis Aka Ace, Australian
Champ’, made up the field of 24 players. Not
everything went Ace’s way with local boy Ben
Doughery beating Ace in the Quarter Finals sending
him into the losers side of the draw, but as
Champions do he came back meeting Jeremy
Bower in the Grand Final and eventually winning
the event. Next money comp the Miss Q’s Classic
on Nov 7th & 8th, the biggest of the year see you
there.

Alec

Jeremy

Bulldog Leaves the Kennel &
Takes on Rossi Boots
In the singles comp
final I was playing very
well almost the best I
have ever played and I
came across Malo in
good form. As the
games were played
through the final my game was a little bit better
than Malo’s and I won the all expenses paid trip to
Geraldton for the open event Rossi Boots comp.
we left Friday morning at 11am with some very
fancy hire cars and with Aaron Stewey and myself
in one car we headed off up the highway to
Geraldton it was a gruelling 6 hour drive but with a
few stops for food and drink and all the side ways
trees to entertain me Geraldton came in no time.
We got to the Champion Bay Bed and Breakfast or
Franks which we were later to find out should be
the real name, to drop our belongings and head
down to the Italian Club for some practice as we
got there we met Jarrad and Sasha and a lot of
friendly faces like Adrian. With Dax having the best
entrance for the night as he walked in the door he
shouted “so who was the best player to arrive
before I got here” which sent everyone into
laughter which Dax does mostly. The money comp
started and I had a a pretty good run playing some
B and C grade players but my night came to a
close when I was beaten by Clint Kappler one of
the many talented players from super league in
Perth. There was some Wild Turkey thrown around
to end a good night where Ron Kelly won the
money comp we headed back to Franks for a few
hours sleep and when we awoke we had a buffet
of food for breakfast. The day progressed with a
lot of games against great players and we had a
lot of people watch the AFL grand final with bets
galore. The day came to a close around midnight
and we all hit the hay for some rest to be awoken
by again a buffet. Sunday started like Saturday
with great games everywhere and as the day went
on the finals came close. The winner of D grade
was our own Sasha Fenwich and winner of C
grade was Ben Foster one of the local Geraldton

boys B grade winner was another local John
Heartly and with the top 16 becoming the top 2
very fast we where left with James Delahunty
and Justin Sage. The final 9 games where the best
games I have ever seen with strategy and huge
pots James won 5 to 4 just like and Australian
singles titles. Anyone wanting to go to the March
Rossi Boots comp should go it’s a great weekend
and a great experience

Miss Q’s
Leaguies In Geraldton

Stewie Rocks Geraldton:
Hi I’m Stewart Lambert
and I’m one of the winners
of the trip to Geraldton for
the Rossi boots challenge
along with Bulldog. The
Friday we were leaving
we left at 11 am to get to
Gero by around 5 pm. Along the way we saw
some really interesting things including trees that
grew along the ground. When we got to Geraldton
we checked into our hotel that was known as
“Franks Place” by all the taxi drivers but was
actually called Champion Bay bed and breakfast,
(if you ever go to Geraldton stay there its really
nice). After we checked in we all went to the Italian
Club which is were all the matches were played.
We played a little knock out comp for all those that
wanted to and then all we did was play pool for a
few hours. The next day it was a 7 am get up to
have brekky and to get to the Italian Club by 8 –
8:30. The day was a long day of pool which didn’t
finish till around 10:30 but we still stayed and played
more pool till around the same time as Friday.
Sunday was the same wakeup and the start time,
I played far better pool than I did on Saturday but
either way on both days I played better than I ever
have really. All together I took 15 frames and came
second in my division for side two. After the main
comp we had a little knock out comp for fun but I
got knocked out first round by Bulldog. On Monday
we all got up at around 5 am for a 5:30 leave to get
to Mandurah by 11 am and open Miss Q’s for the
knockout comp. I would like to thank Azza and
Kerry for the opportunity to let me play in the Rossi
Boots Comp and I learned a heap. Thanks heaps
guys. Stewie

Junior Upda
te
Update

The Fantastic Italian Club
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L-R: 1st Stewart Lambert, 2nd Jack
Marsh & 3rd Scott Brownrigg

Player of the day
Newby Tim Ryan

September’s junior knockout comp saw our
best turn out yet with 16 juniors showing up. It
was great to see our regulars along with some
new faces showing us there skills and potential
but best of all having fun! We started the day with
name tagging all the juniors so that it made it easier
for our newcomers. They were then split into two
groups with the top two of each group going into
the finals.
It was a round robin format, and Ben Jenkins,
Stewart Lambert, Scotty Brownrigg & Jack Marsh
were the top four all of which only dropped two
games the whole day!
Huge congratulations to Stewie for winning 1st
place and a nice new shiny trophy. Just to show
you how far Stewie has come, in mid 2007 Stewie
won an encouragement award in his first ever
social league. Since then he has come 6th in the
Junior State Trials for the under15’s and won
numerous other comps and is currently in the top
5 of the tuesday advanced league. He has also
earned himself a spot on the Money Shots Team.
This lad truly is a natural within the sport and can

L-R: Consolation Prizes to Ben
Thompson, Mikey Read & Jasmyn Brown

only get better and better!!
Jack Marsh came runner up for the third time in
a row now in our junior comps winning him self
another medal. Young Scotty took third place
winning himself vouchers. Every game was very
close & exciting just how finals should be so great
effort there lads!!
The Player of the day award went to 11yr old
new comer Tim Ryan which was chosen by the
players who all said he has great potential and
showed great sportsmanship as you all do!!! Mikey
Read won a voucher that was kindly donated by
Wendy’s Ice Cream Parlour in the forum. A Big
Thankyou to Rachelle Brown for getting the
vouchers for us!
Ben Thompson & Jasmyn Brown won the lolly
dummies, not because they spat the dummy but
for there outstanding play during the day!
We would like to thank all the junior’s for once
again making it such a fun filled day & also making
all the new comer’s feel so welcome and at home.
You guys Rock!!!! and we look forward to seeing
you all again at the next one! - Claire & Melmo :)

‘S & J GLAM Portraits’ is a family
partnership consisting of sisters Jesika Risk
and Samantha Druery, we specialize in
Single, Couple, Group and Family portraits.
Either at home or on location at a place that
is special to you. All shoots include Hair and
Makeup, Photo Shoot, disc of all photo’s taken
(plus edited photo’s), and a complimentary
A4 enlargement. At this stage we are not
qualified, but hope to get the funds to study
soon. If you would like to take a look at some
of our previous photo shoots please visit our
website at www.wix.com/SJGLAM/SJ-GLAMPortraits. Thank you, Jes
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entts
Meet the 2009 Wednesday Elite Teams Upcoming Ev

Zeljko Kocev
Premier’s Cue Maker
Here from QLD for Cue Making
Talk, Advise & Free Measure &
Quotes Saturday October 25th,
Midday to 6pm, everyone welcome.
Team 1 - The Man Eaters
L-R: Kerry de Pradines, Claire Marsh,
Captain Beth Strange, Laura Steinbacher &
Rachelle Brown. (Missing Mandy Read, Georgia
Read, Tammy Doney & Alicia Brenchly)

Team 2 - Blazing Mongolians & Rosa!
L-R: Jasmyn Brown, Eddie Jenkins,
Captain Rosa Chour, Michael Belcher,
Danyl Brown & Ben Jenkins.
(Missing Zec Smith, Brad Knapp & Luke Angelsey)

Halloween
The PParty
arty - Satur
day October 31st
Saturday
@ Miss Q’s

Team 3 - Red Sox
L-R: Kira-Louise McWilliams, Rahul Dattaroy,
Captain Shalako Isabeth, Rob Stewart,
Danika Buik & Lee Deebank. (Missing Luke
Arnold, Sean Rothwell & Tim Stewart)

Team 4 - 1 Rack 8 Balls
L-R: Luke Harrison, Jeremy Jamieson,
Captain Ryan Aukema, Allan Redpath &
James Hunter. (Missing Mikey Read, Ian Hunter,
Christie Mc Kenzie & Jack Marsh)

Dress in your spookiest
outfit & win the best Dressed!
Prizes & Givaways all night from
7pm. Only $15 a head for the
entire night - Be There!

Miss Q’s Classic
Major Cash 8 Ball Comp
Saturday & Sunday
November 7th & 8th
Entries Close Nov 4th Register on
95833599 or online missqs.com.au
Team 5 - Pool Something Elite
L-R: Sean Patterson, Jane Parkinson-Jose,
Beau Davis, Captain Clint Salter, Michelle Elkin,
James Dooney & Sean Erickson.

Team 7 - Schlong Dongers
L-R: Brad Erickson, Sasha Fenwick,
Michael Shuttleworth, Jarrod Ward &
Kelsey Welington. (Missing Trevor Rettalack)

Team 9 - The 9ers
L-R: Chanae Fischer, Narelle Anderson, Captain
Trnt Hiller, Geoff Hiller, Michael Hamilton & Paul
Anderson. (Missing Rob Edmonstone)

Team 6 - Window Lickerz
L-R: David Bryne, Nathan Peters, Michal Bryne,
Captain Peter Raines, Julien Reible,
Andrew Green & Matt Jacobs.

Team 1 - The Mc Muffs
L-R: Kye Sanderson, Stewart Lambert,
Angela Mullins, Captain Mel Coumbe,
Chris Burgess, Kassia Harrison,
Damien Baldock & Cody Sweetman.

Team 1 - Felt Up
L-R: Scott Dougherty, Amanda Youd,
Captain Ben Dougherty, Steven Cook & Emma
Soanes. (Missing Braddon Kazakoff & Carl Towse)

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au

Up Coming Social
League Seasons
All new Social Pool League Seasons
starting in July:
Monday Yellow League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts November 2nd - Strictly Social.
Wenesday Yellow League - 12 Teams
of two - Starts November 4th - Strictly Social.
Sunday Yellow League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts November 22nd, Strictly Social.
For nomination forms and all enquiries
see Kerry at the Miss Q’s Bar or register
online at missqs.com.au

Calling All
Juniors & Ladies!!!
Knockout Pool Comp
For Each on the First
Saturday of each month.
Vouchers & Trophy for the
Juniors & Cash & Trophy
for the Ladies.
Register your interest at
the Bar or see Melmoe or
Claire for info.
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